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Band lo Presenl lhird Outdoor Concerl
The third in a series of out- two unnamed members of the

door concerts will be presented
on the College Union Terrace
on Friday night, May 8, by the
North Carolina State College
Symphonic Band under the di-
rection of Robert A. Barnes.
¢William Byrd of Mount Olive

will be a featured soloist on the
program playing a brilliant ar-
rangement of the familiar song
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp. Other
numbers on the program include
Suite in F -Major of Holst,
Dilt of the Latin—a sparkling
Latin American composition,
Lassus Trombone—a trombone
novelty by Henry Filmore, se-
lections from George Gershwin,
military marches and a com-
position for band and dix1eland
combo titled the' Original Dim-
e'eland Concerto.
Members

Combo include Edward Lang-
ston, clarinet; James Brad-
shaw, trumpet; David Teague, -
tuba; Russ Cook, drums, and

of the Dixieland .

State College music faculty.
All concerts begin at 7:00

pm and end before 8-00pm

Bill Byrd

Student AcceptsAnswers,

Suspended By Board.
On Thursday, April 30, a stu-

dent was convicted by the Hon-
or Code Board of cheating by
obtaining and memorizing an
answer sheet to a quiz which
he took the following day.
The student was suspended

from school for the remainder
of this semester and for both

‘ summer sessions. He will be al-
lowed to re-enter State College
at the beginning of the fall se-

mester of 1959-60 if he is aca-
demically qualified. In addition
he will receive an “F” in the
course in which the violation
occurred.

After the trial was complet-
ed, the Honor Code Board for
the school year, 1959-60, took
the oath of office. Joel Ray was
elected its chairman, and Har-
ris Caldwell was elected its
clerk.

State College Station. Raleigh. N. C. Thursday,Mey1, I!”

S. G. Committee Recommends:

In an eflort to retain accre-
: ditation. for the Engineering
School here at State. College,
the Academic Affairs Commit-
tee of the Student Government
has prepared a resolution call-
ing for the abolishment of cred-
it for the advanced military

.; training program and also call-
- ing for the basic program in
military training to no longer
be compulsory for freshmen
and sophomores.

This resolution- has been an-
der discussion for a long while,
but this is the first real student
action on it. Tuesday, the Fac-
ulty Senate passed a motion
saying that ROTC on an ad-
vanced level be given no credit
towards graduation, but they
also said, in the motion, that
the basic program in ROTC
should remain mandatory and
that this basic program should

receive credit towards gradua-
tion.

Although the question of the
Engineering School losing its

" accreditation is probably the
most important point in favor
of this recommendation, the
Academic Affairs Committee
cites other reasons in their res-
olution. One of these, was that
the military program, in the
form in which it exists here on
campus, is not the type. of

For Comm Year

New officers for State’s thir-
teen dormitories were elected
during recent elections.
Each dormitory elected a

president, vice-president, and
secretary. The president and
vice-president from each dormi-
tory will become members of
the Interdormitory Council for
the coming year.
The new officers and their of-

fice are as follows: President:
J. T. Garrett, Alexander; Wil-
liam R. Keen, Bagwell; Robert
F. Brake, Becton; E. S. Elam,
Berry; J. O. Pivin, Bragaw;

State’s Dormitories

Elect New Officers
Owen; T. E. Avent, Syme; S.
W. Brummitt, Tucker; D. R.
Paul, Turlington; W. N. Eas-
terling, Watauga; R. T. Hatch,
Welch.

Vice-president: Amos Har-
dee, Alexander; James Deal,
Bagwell; E. P. Speight, Bec-
ton; D. B. Whitley, Berry;
Frank Madren, Bragaw; Wil-
liam F. Hix, Fourth; N. A. An-
derson, Gold; Ross Olive, Owen;
J. Brakebill, Syme; R. L. Tuck-
er, Tucker; C. E. Pugh, Tur-
lington; W. D. Dinnes, Watau-
ga; J. J. McCree, Welch.

W. K. Smith, Fourth; L. D. Secretary: Paul L. Keyes,
Eudy, Gold; J. H. Williamson, Alexander; 0. C.‘ White, Bag-

"well; C. T. Holloman, Becton;

Sponsors for the Military Ball, May 9, are:
Miss Linda Walker for Jack Wilkie, Miss Nancy
Kirk for Robert Tyson, Miss Carol Johnson for
Craven Poole, Mrs. Phyllis Overton for Hill
Overton, Miss Barbara LaMarr for Dave Ryan,

Miss Missy Morrison for Joe Cansler, Mrs.
Diane Somerville for D. H. Somerv-ille, Miss
Judeth Hooke for Robert Womack, and Miss
Marilyn Voss for Dick Knox.

(Continued on Page 3)

|D. W. Nelson, Berry; J. G. Fu-
trell, Bragaw; L. S. Wallace,
Fourth; G. E. Whitesides, Gold;
A. D. Hooper, Owen; W. O.
Horne, Syme; S. Y. Adcock,
Tucker; W. J. Privott, Turling-
ton; R. M. Ivey, Watauga; W.
R. Bland, Welch.

Little Theater

Stages Special

College Night
On Tuesday, May 12 at 8:00

pm. there will be a special Col-
lege Night performance of the
Raleigh Little Theater produc-
tion, “The Diary of Anne
Frank” at the Little Theater on
Pogue Street.

Tickets for this performance
are available for students, wives
and dates at the special rate of
$1.00 and may be purchased at
the main desk of the College
Union until noon of May 12th.

Considered one of the most
potent indictments against to-
talitarianism’ and war the world
has known, the play tells with-
out violence, a tragic part of
recent history with an impact
no historical book or document
could equal.
The story of eight Dutch Jews

forced into hiding during the
dark days of the German occu-

course that should receive aca-
demic credit, because of the need
for a more rounded type of ed-
ucation, i.e., more courses in
the General Studies department.
The recommendation that will

be presented at the S. G. meet-
ing is as follows:

Whereas: compulsory mil-
oitary training at the under-
graduate level imposes an un-
necessary military obligation
on those whom are obliged to
take it, it being significant
to note that the armed forces
gives no special consideration
either in rank or pay to those
men who have completed only
the basic ROTC course in
their undergraduate years;
and
Whereas: compulsory mili-

tary obligation does not coin-
cide with either the academic
or vocational plans of the ma-
jority of the members of the
student body, while compul-
sory courses in English com-
position, foreign languages,
or the sciences are consistent
with the academic or vocation-

Compulsory ROTC Be Dropped
al aims of nearly every col-
lege student, there is not jus-
tification for maintaining a
mandatory course in military
science;

Therefore, be it resolved,
that this legislature reeora- '
mend that the administration
adopt the policy that no stu-
dent be required by the col-
lege to take any courses in
—ROTC.

Whereas: the Engineers’
Council for Professional De-
velopment has stated that the
accreditation of the depart—
ment of the Engineering
School will be revoked if cred-
it is still given towards any.
degrees for advanced ROTC
in the fall semester of 1961;
and
Whereas: this legislature

desires to keep academic
standards at such a level as
to obtain national accredita-
tion for all the departments
of this college; and
Whereas: this legislature

believes that undue emphasis
should not be placed on mili-
tary education in this, a sci-
entific and technical college;

Therefore, be it resolved,
that this legislature recom-
mends that the administra-
tion adopt the policy that no
credit towards graduation be
given students for participa-
tion in an advanced ROTC
program. This legislature
recommends that such a pol-
icy first go into effect for the
class of 1961.

pation of Holland, the play cov- -5.
era the two years they spent in
the cramped attic left of an
office building and ends with
their discovery and arrest by
the Nazis.
Through it runs the theme of

a young girls growing aware-
ness of herself, her relationship
with her parents, her first love
for the shy Peter Van Daan,
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no

Webster hone.

Joyce Meares as Agnes Webster in THE BE
PLE in the College Union Ballroom on May 8 and 0
She is shown after receiving lowers from the

‘Beautiful PeOpIe'

To Appear At CU
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voluntary to all students.

hood ROTC receive no credit toward graduation. (See

Andnextweelr,tbe Student Governmentwill discuss
arresolution prepared by its Academic Adairs Commit-
toeaskingthatnotonlythscreditfortheadvanced pro-
nambedropped, butalsothatthebasiccoursesbemade

Of the two proposed changes, the recommendation by
the Student Government Committee1s the best.
Of course, many students here want to go into the

advanced course and later obtain a cornmission in either

in four years.

theArmyortheAirForce. Itisalsotruethat, State
being a technical institution, a student could not take
the full program in ROTC without receiving credit, (a
total of twenty semester hours), and expect to graduate

; But, let us look at the arguments presented in favor
_- ‘ er the resolutions. First, and all-important to students

who are now at State and to all future students of State,
a, very strong possibility exists that would make our

1' Engineering School non-accredited if the requirements
4 that now stand for ROTC are retained. The reason for

this is that, in giving credit for ROTC, we are giving
academic credit for courses that are not academic.

-It stands to reason that a measure such as this would
aflect a much greater percentage of the student body
than the abolishment of credit for ROTC.
Another argument that calls for a voluntary program

;, here at State is that the objectives of those students
:5 enrolled1n the advanced course in ROTC. Many of them

are taking the advanced course now only so that they
may be admitted into the armed forces at a higher rank
than they would be able to obtain without the training.

’ Figures in the past have shown that less than tvio
". per cent of the total students enrolled at State have

pursued their military obligation any further than the
minimum requirement. This goes to show that the ma-
jority of the students in the program are not in it for

; what they can contribute to the nation’s defense, but
rather for what they can contribute to making their mili-
tary stay an easier one.
Of course, students cannot be blamed for this. But the

question is should they be allowed to use valuable time
in which they could be taking more worthwhile electives
to take electives in which they have neither lasting in-
terest nor permanent gain.
Many points can be made concerning the worth of the

subject matter'1n the ROTC programs, the need of more
humanities courses in the curriculum of the student,
etc., but the two points above speak for themselves. We
must take measures to prevent the discreditation of the
School of Engineering. If these measures affect two per
cent of the student body, that is bad. But, if these
measures are not taken, and sixty. per cent of the stu-
dent body is aflected, that is much worse.

—JM

To the Editor.
The door is opened for you to

room2520nthesecondflooraf
the College Union. You enter
with thne of your frimds who
are with you tonight to testify
to your good character previous
to...well...theact.Yetyou
know you are really alone. You
alienated yourself from them
the moment you looked at the
answer sheet your “friend” ob-
tained for you the strength of
materials quiz you took that
Monday. “Or maybe I was still
with them until Professor Mie-
buhr discovered I had cheated,
and consequently my three
friends discovered that I hid.”
No, you set yourself apart from
these three students with you
when you made the decision ton
look at the answer sheet.
You survey the room and

study its ten occupants, seated
behind the three tables forming
an inverted “U” along the back.
and half of each side of the
room. And you are curious and
interested. “I have seen him be-
fore,” you say to yourself.
“That’s funny, I never thought
he’d be on the Board.” And you
are mildly surprised.
Your mind drifts to the door-

way of the room where it re-
mains half inside and half out-
side of the room. First one stu-
dent speaks to you from behind
the back table, and you find
yourself muttering, ‘I plead
guilty.” And you sit at the
table, partially closing the top
of the “U” and assume an air
of defiance, which masks the
self-pity and submission you
feel inside you. The conflicting
emotions make you nervoué.
And you clasp your hands and
lower your head but with a
scowl. The student who led you
into the room is telling what
you have done, and your mind
wanders about apart from his
words.
“Why? Why? Why did I do

it? Anybody would have done
it! Anybody would have looked
at that answer sheet!” And you
look up. “They would have too.
Each and every one of them!”
You are bitter. But your con-
science punishes you for your
charge and sends the hurt all
over your body.
In the back wash comes the

difiance once again. And you
single out (one of the Board.

Campus Cosmo

“Meredith typifies the Church-
related college, and the Bap-
tists who support and direct it
take pride in its Baptist at-
mosphere.” The above quotation
is taken from the feature ar-
ticle—“The Church College:
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Is Narrow Bad?”—appearing
in last Sunday’s News and Ob-
server.
..That delightful little article
was so entertaining that I have
rendered parts of it to the edi-
fication of all those fortunate
State men who missed the orig-
inal.
The first paragraph of the

article would have us believe
that the only people attending
Meredith are former high school

. Editorial Stsf , . valedictorians and such like . . .
Editor ................................... Bob Lind“ all coming- from the land he.

News Editor ................................ George Hammett tween “Manteo and Murphy.”
Business Sta! . (Manteo to Murphy is sort of a

“word-ing Manager ............................. Bill Adams cute little device used in feature
tion Manager .................... ....... Rolfe Reusing writing to mean North Carolina.

I guess, tea, the valedictorian
writing hasn’t heard a Meredith
cabbage-patch drawl lately.)
Having convinced” us that

Meredith is a school for pro-
digies, but exclusively, our su-

LoliortolhoEdilor

Case: Misplaced Loyalty

Penalty: Lonesome Guilt
“I’d like to hit him full in the
face as hard as I can.” And
then the new thought takes
over. “No, I won’t tell them
who the ‘friend’ is. He’s married
and has three children and
graduates this month.” And
you felt your reasoning justi-
fies silence.

Suddenly, you realize one of
your friends is talking in the
room. And you listen attentive-
ly. Then each of the other two
speaks for you. “They’re trying
to help me. Those words didn’t
come merely out of duty to me
from the past. They’re full of
emotion.” And ,your mind oscil-
lates in the doorway.
And then the Board showers

the questions upon you. “Have-
n’t I admitted that I cheated?
What are they trying to find
out?”
“No! I can’t and I won’t tell

you who my ‘friend’ is!” You
find yourself stubbornly insist-
ing to all queries about the stu-
dent who obtained the answer
sheet for you. And they give
up. And you are led out of the
room into the hall and around
the corner.
And you wait and wait and

wait. 'You are nervous and un-
aware of the strained conversa-
tionlamong your three friends.
And you hope. The human con-
stitution is such that it hopes
against all possibility of any
hope. And it cries out for the
special consideration and mercy
that it does not really expect
and is not due. '
You walk back into room

252 when you are called and
the student behind the back
tables announces that you have
been suspended from school.
The feeling of the Board has
been transformed into meaning-
ful symbols which have been
conveyed to you. And in you the
words are changed back into
feeling which envelopes you.
And you leave the room. ..
And the great ocean of hu-

man experience opens up to re-
ceive. one more life into its
depths. Will- you continue to
sink, or will you struggle back
above surface with a new eye
to the sun?
But there will be others with

you. To whom will your gradu-
ating “friend” entrust his key?

John Fulton
Chairman, Honor Code
Board, 1958-59

thor goes on to tell how there’s
this family, see. The family’s
got a daughter ready for col-
legé'i Well, the daughter has
visions of going to a real hep
coed university, with fraternity
parties and sororities and all
that jazz. But the old man—he
went to East Carolina—feels
that the future of the worl s
hanging on the church
college. (Well, isn’t it?) The old
lady sees her daughter as Miss
America, etc.
Well the family isn’t quite

convinced that Meredith is the
place for “Virginia”. They all
have reservations like: “Is
Meredith insular?” (I think
they mean are there bars on
the windows and locks on the
doors and do they walk the
students after every meal.) The
folks also wonder if they dance
at Meredith.
Well now we get around to

where religion enters the pic-
ture. Our author tells us that
some Baptists are narrow. But
while making this revelation
she goes on to say that often
narrow Baptists have the “in-
sularity” of saints.

WAY our 0 O O

In the spring of the year, the
leaves came out on the trees in
March and the heat came too
early. I remember the heat be-
cause I had passed out twice on
the drill field one day and had
been punished by a week in the
stockade. And I remember
looking out of the stockade win-
dow and seeing the air rise in
waves from the black asphalt
near the Coliseum.

It was the spring of the tenth
anniversary of the militariza-
tion of the college. Ten years
ago the ROTC departments had
united and grown so big that
the institution had been turned
into a military school.
The Head Master of the

school was now an old army
man whom no one I knew had
ever seen. His orders always
passed through channels, and
I can imagine nobody having
any personal contact with him
except his aide, a Major Duck.
We had vision‘s of a psycho-
pathic cripple ruling from a
wheel chair.

. And we had some reason to
suspect this because of the stu-
pidity and contradictions of
many of his orders. I remem-
ber that he sometimes refused
to grant excuses from academic
classes for students that were
required to do certain military
chores. But I understand that
this also went on before the
school went completely military.

I was let out of the stockade
at six in the afternoon, and it
was still hot. It had been cool
in the cell and I came out too‘
see the oflicers and guards all
standing around in pools of
sweat. The guards had on white
helmets which the air could go
through, but the oflicers kept
taking off their caps and shak-
ing the sweat out of their hair.
I walked slowly oVer to the
cafeteria and ate supper and
then went back to the dorm.

I spent the rest of the night
polishing my brass and shining
boots. The next day was Anni-
versary Day and we were going
to have a parade. I liked pa-
rades because they stripped
everybody down and you could
see what stupid mice they were.
Especially the officers.

So we got up early and put
on our uniforms and “walked
through the sunny morning to
the cafeteria. The sun had just
come up and we were beginning
to sweat again as we went up
the hill to class.

1

Church College: A Rebuttal
But thank God, “Amid the

varying points of view conscien-
tiously held, Meredith keeps
[its] balance.” (This is to say
that in spite of a few progres-
sives, Meredith still doesn’t
dance.)
But the really touching part

of our author’s little tale comes
when she relates a few of her
fondest memories of dear old
Meredith . . .” In class debate
on Darwinism evolution we
proved conclusively that man
came from monkey. But we
stood firmly on Genesis, as our
Mr. Boomhour did . . .” (Do they
teach logic at Meredith? or
evolution for that matter?)

Finally, “Meredith is not an
insular church college, with
emphasis just on cultural grace
and demoninational attitude.
Scholarship and technical train-
ing and enlightened world out-
look are its intentions too."
(too?)
And, girls, in the words of

your great champion . . .’’when
the smoke1s cleared after (lost)
battles on evolution or dancing
, . . stand together and sing
‘Blest Be the Tie’ and mean it.”

with John CocIre
At eleven we formed on then

drill field. From my spot at’the
end of one of the lines I could
see the cordon that the Arnolds
had thrown around the cadre.
The Arnolds had formerly been
an honor society, but was now 1
the student police force, pat-
terned after Hitler’s Saluta-
stafel.
We stood in the sun for a.

while and looked at the cloud
of flies that had fallen around
our heads. Finally the column
was formed and we began to
move toward the parade
grounds. The Drum and Bugle
Corps began a march that
sounded like a funeral dirgc,
and the dust rose in our faces
and up and down the line I
could hear people coughing and
gasping as we wound along the
road.

After a long time we came in
sight of - the reviewing stand
and saw the Pershing Rifles and
their awkward red “Santa
Claus” suits. We went down the
hill that flattened out before
the stand, and our company
commander said eyes right, and .
for the first time I saw the
Head Master.

I saw our Leader on the re-
viewing stand. He had big
saucer-like ears and a white
muzzle and was covered every-
where else with short black fur.
He wore red shorts with two
big buttons in front and a
shoulder strap.
(With apologies to Walt Dis-

my)

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT!
WASH AND WEAR

SLACKS
(65% Dacron—
3570 Cotton)

0 BLACK OLIVE
0 CHAR-GREY
0 CHAR-BROWN

$9.95

Ivy tailored smartly with
:side buckle tabs. Cool,
>comfortsblo, and good-
Iloolring. Sizes 28-40.

Y-YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY—Y

MEN'S WEAR _
Hillshol'o at Sm. Collogo l

I'll/”ll,
muumlmm111nmnnnmmmml

Brush upon

your dancing
WILL YOU ACCEPT
A IRE! TRIAL

LESSON?
It’s fun to be popular and
too, when you learn tho . ..
Murray Way. There’s only -
key step to learn—his ~
“Magic Step To Popularity”. '

YYYVYYYYYVY

ARTHUR MURRA ,
2114 "M I. 1" 3-.“
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Log! longs Plan: Fourth ln Series

Better Student Welfare; Loan Program

"Recommended by Long Range Plan
Note: All opinions and state-

ments expressed in this article
\\ are those of the writers of the

Long Range Plan, backed By
the approval of the Faculty
Senate.

* *
By Roger Faulkner

The general recommendation
of the Long Range Plan con-
cerning Student Welfare is,
“Renewed and continuing efiorts
should be made, through better
-housing, medical care, counsel-
ing, and all other available
means, to enable State College
students to have a happier and
more rewarding total experience
here.”

Since about 80 per cent of a
student’s time at college is spent
outside the classroom, the long
range planners feel that much
thought and effort must be giv-
en on the part of the college to
give him greater benefits and
opportunities in his spare time.

Student housing is very im-
" portant in two areas. First of

all, “adequate, attractive, and
practical housing for all types
of students should be provided
. . at the least possible cost.”
Secondly, “the environments cre-
ated in housing facilities must
be conducive to high academic
pursuits, growth of the indi-
vidual in personal responsibil-
ity, recognition of obligations

to group welfare and self-dis-
cipline.”
Again quoting the Long

Range Plan, “Student counsel-
ing is a very important service
in the modern university be-
cause it helps to determine the
fitness of students and to make
more certain their entrance
into curricula that are suitable
to them. Counseling also serves
to aid students in helping them
to alleviate personal problems
which interfere with efl'ective
educational functioning.”

Concerning Health Service,
the Plan states, “The College
Health Service should seek to
promote individual and general
health in the College communi-
ty through a program of com-
prehensive medical care. These
objectives are achieved through:
(1) prevention of illness and
injury, (2) serving as an edu-
cational center for the collec-
tio and dissemination of in-
formation having to do with
health and medical services, (3)
the reduction of physical and
emotional handicaps which pre-0l
vent students and staff mem-
bers from performing satisfac-
torily, and (4) caring for the
sick students." ‘

Student activities should be
encouraged as an integral part
of the education of the students,
the Plan says. “As now con-
ceived these activities include

publica-
fraternities and other

student government,
tions,
chiefly social student organiza-

The Military Ball

Sponsors for the Military Ball (continued from page 1):
Left to right: Miss Elsie Levin for Mark Schiif, President

of Military Ball Association; Mrs. James Raper for James
Raper, Secretary; Miss Lucy Pattie for Kenneth Steppe, Mem-
bership Chairman.

Savings: 3%

“. r.o.l.c.

w: INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

I

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY “mm nu
(Walked 0*. Tool ll

tions, musical, dramatic and art
activities, religious affairs and
the College Union and its pro-
gram.”

Tuition and fees will, if not
checked, rise considerably in the
next few years» It is, however,
the basic principle of Land-
Grant Colleges that a college
education should be made avail-
able to all qualified persons.
This. cannot be followed while
at the same time increasing tui-‘
tion and fees. Increased cost
has already prevented many
able persons from attending
college because of financial rea-
sons.
Concerning scholarships and

financial aid, the‘ .Plan feels that
even with low individual cost
there are many exceptional stu-
dents who cannot aflord a col-
lege education. It is in respect
to these persons that society in
general and the College in par-
ticular have a duty to help as
they will be the future leaders.
According to the Plan, “The

President’s Committee on Edu-

cation Beyond the High School
defines an ‘effective scholarship’
as one ‘which provides an un-
restricted grant of money not
otherwise available to the par-
ticular student, covering at least
half of the cost of tuition and
maintenance and awarded on
the basis of proven intellectual
aptitude and achievement.’ This
is a satisfactory standard for
North Carolina State College.”

Scholarships also place em-
phasis on excellence in academ-
ic work. There is a great need
now for excellence in all areas.
There are also students who

may not be exceptional, but are
definitely able. The Plan feels
that long-term loans with low
interest and summer and part-
time employment are the best
methods of helping these people.
“The College should take an ac-
tive role in making much of its
work available to students for
pay. The College should also
establish facilities to aid the
students in getting part-time
and summer positions.”

At The College u '
one guest.By Oscar Taylor

Friends of the College
Through the efiorts of the

College Union backed by Mr.
Erdahl, the Friends of the Col-
lege, Inc. was formed in order
to broaden the scope and mean-
ing of a cultural project of
great significance. This project
was propom to bring to the
members of the Raleigh com-
munity an annual series of Col-
iseum performances by distin-
guished international artists.
The Friends of the College was
formed as a non-profit corpora-
tion having the right to extend
participating membership and
attendance privilege to a \lim-
ited number of citizens in the
Raleigh area.
The interest and support of

these people will mean that Ra-
leigh will be the scene of the
most ambitious cultural project
in the South. With the backing
of Raleigh citizens the studaits
of State College as members of
the College Union, the origi-
nator of the idea, will be en—
titled to attend this program
offering next year and years
afterwards free of charge, with

‘l'lll TICHIICIAI".

William Saroyan’s two ad
play, The Beautiful People, Ill 7
be presented in the College 03- 5'
ion ballroom on May 8 and ’1 ,
beginning at 8 pan. each psr- ,
formance. This play involvu a
little old lady, a lost boy, In“
mouse, mousetraps, a M
whistle from Mexico, and a cats
little girl named St. Agn-
the Mice, played by Joyce
Meares, a State collate eo-sd.
This should be of great ml ,
est to students. For those that
only know that two and two are .
four this will be a craehp'st
drama—but—those with a little
imagination will understand this
as a rare enchantment.
Married Students’ Field Day
The Hospitality Committee

sponsors a field day for married ,
students and their families M
coming weekend at UM
Park on May 10, beginning at
2 pm. Bring lunches; drinks
will be furnished free. There
will be someone to watch your
children while you participate
in the recreation planned f
your enjoyment. ‘

he};3
‘
>222/32i.\\'”’

.533.

Take a word—television, for example. With‘it, you can make commer-
cial TV (sellevision), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (smellevision) and
good TV (swellevision). That’s Thinklish—and it’s that easy! We’re
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE ‘

HAUNTED HOUSEEnglish: HALtwAY m A

“M was: “tissue. 0. or rill!-

5.."9."'§h: srocK JUDGE

. English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR

miNKlis”

Thinkilah translation: This fellow has so

English.- vmme OARSMEN

many degrees, he looks like a thermom—
eter. He’s so myopic, he needs glasses to
view things with alarm. Though quite
the man of letters, the only ones he favors
are L.S./M.F.T. “I take a dim view of
other brands," he says. “Give me the
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!” We see
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but
remarkably farsighted when it comes
to cigarettes).

.._..._._...11;
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“coach and former cage
for the State College Wolf-
mWednesday named as
‘ ,, to Hal Bradley, head
the.” coach of the Duke

' . Devils. Announcement of
, decision was made by Duke

Director Eddie Camer-
. *fl ata Wednesday afternoon
7” conference in Durham.

" ‘;L Coach Bradley resigned March
. II to accept the head coaching

‘ u at Texas. Babas’ selection
jii me at the end of a six weeks
:4. search, in which 135 candidates
1-. were considered and screened.

Babes, the only sophomore to
_. captain a Wolfpack basketball

;_ team‘ in the history of State
College basketball, played col-
lege ball at State from 1947
b 1951. He was selected to the
Alleouthern team, not to men-
tion other numerous awards.
~After his graduation in 1951,

‘ remained at State to be-
come Freshman basketde
coach. In four years as the

N-‘fi'f . .-u'

tee recnurcui

\ ** éiDu’fke Names Vic Bubas

i-Head Basketball Coach
fitM assistant basket- time he has been second-in-com- ed upon by the student body,

mand to Coach Case, and on oc-
casions of Case’s absence, has
taken over the reigns of the
Wolfpack. His duties have in-
cluded scouting for the Pack
cagers, recruiting, and super-
vising the scholastic work of the
Wolfpack players.

In his high school days, Bubas
was a basketball great at Lew

- Vic Bubas
Fresh coach he compiled a com- Wallace High School in Gary,
laudable record of 65 wins as Indiana, where he graduated in Of State College Will certainly
ee-pared to only 10 losses. His 1944. After graduation, he serv- miss Coach Bubas next year, as
baht-an teams won three ed two years in the Army, and
coveted Big Four Frosh Cham- upon his discharge in 1948 en-
pio-hips, in the four years he tered State College.

and was a member of the Ath-
letic Council. .
Babes, 31 year old native of

Gary, Indiana, is married to the
former Miss “Tootie” Boldt of
Gary. They have three daugh-
ters, Sandy, Vicki, and Karen.
Coach Bubas has been sought

by many colleges for the job as
head coach for the past few
years. He was offered the head
coaching job at Clemson two
years ago, but declined the offer.
He is constantly asked to speak
at clinics and sports confer-
ences. Considered one of the
most intelligent young men in
basketball, he has been cited
by Coach Case on numerous oc-
casions for :instigating strategy
in important cage tilts.
Next September, Bubas will

take over as head basketball
coach at Duke, and will inherent
from Coach Bradley a talent-
packed squad of hustling cagers,
who finished third in the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference Iast year.
Coach Everett Case and all

See DUKE, page 5
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ACC STANDINGS.
Confer-co All
W. L. W. L.

Wake Forest . . .7 3 lo 5
Carolina ........ 7 4 18 5
Clan-on ........ 8 5 14 5
Maryland ....... 5 5
Virginia ........ 5 5 8 5
80. Carolina .5 7 9 9
State ........... 4 8 7 9
Duke .......... 8 7 18

N. C. State lost a close game
to the boys from Chapel Hill
Tuesday by a score of 3-2. The
boys from Chapel Hill, who are
known better as the North
Carolina “Tar Heels”, won the
game on a homer by John
Burgwyn.
Jim Overby, who was coast-

ing on a 1-0 lead through 5%
innings of play, was the victim
of the Tar Heel uprising in the
bottom of the sixth inning. The
victors rallied for three runs
to put the game on ice for all
intense purposes.
Burgwyn’s blow landed 370

feet from home plate in the
vines which cover the right field
fence. Wilson. Carruthers finish-
ed up for the Wolfpack, as
Overby was taken out of the
game after Burgwyn’s homer.
The Tar Heels began the

inning with a base hit by Rus-
sell Hollers. Ferg Norton fol-

spent as head mentor. Graduated from State in In-
In 1955, he succeeded Carl dustrial and Rural Recreation,

, Anderson as assistant to Coach Bubas was a member of Golden
Everett Case and his varsity Chain. He was also awarded
Wolfpack squad. Since that the Alumni Athletic Award, vot-

GRADUATING?

NEED INSURANCE?

See One of Our
Student Representatives

WINTER GARMENTS A PROBLEM?

LET NEWTON’S
In Cameron Village PYRAMID LIFE

WILSON WHITAKER-LE.
BILL BERRYHILL—E.E.
ROGER NEWBY—Ag. Eng.

INSURANCE 00.

l Tarheele Edge Wallpaclr, 3-2 In ACC

Thriller To Give State 7-9 Record
lowed with a triple to left field,
scoring Boilers. Bergwyn hit
his home run to score Norton
ahead of him. Carrathers then
shut the Tar Heels out the rest
of the way.
Wayne Young, who is ac-

customed to close games, was
the winner for Carolina. It was
his fifth victory of the season as
compared to only one setback.
Overby’s record is now 1-2.

State scored their first run in

the fourth inning when Stacey ,.
was tripled to deep nght' Idi
andtriedtogoalltheway.’l‘he
relay to Al Baldwin was in
time, but he drOPPeII the ban
for an error. Doubles by Den
Hater and Wells in the eight
inning netted the Wolfpech its
second run.

Carolina’s record is now 7—4
in the ACC and 13-5 overall.
The Wolfpack is now 4-8 in

See TARHEELS, page 5
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MOTHER'S DAY—MAY I0
Remember Her With Candy

Kerr Rexall Drugs
Russell Stever Assorted Chocolates $1.35 Pound

Whitman’s Sampler $2.00 Pound
’ Pongburn’a Millionaire $2.00 Pound

The Broiler, Inc.
217 HILLSBORO ST.

‘ A Finch Restaurant

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

FEATURING F
Breakfast

i Waffles
‘ Short Orders W

Charcoal Broil Small Steaks

~o~zea°°~*;

O.(or

- OUR FAMOUS PASTRIES BAKED AT

‘ on I ' hCLEAN a. STORE THEM HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY Pinch 3 ve- n
For The Summer ”W ”'0'" Ni ht Phone ‘

1 TE 4-6840 . 240w: Hillsboro 5m» . E 2-6989 L ‘°' “" '“c‘ it 3’
, w

t

00IOU llllnk l0!“ lourse/I (TAKE "”5 TEST ‘ ‘AND FIND OUT. ’5 '
SENIORS

1. Does it bother you to admit that you 6. Do you often fall short of cash several c
haven’t read a V"? 9091118? b00k? YES NO days before your pa or allowance1s Y” "O T.‘

scheduled to come t rough? a
e 1

2. Do you think there are degrees of —cheatmgm a game or examination? YES NO 6. When you’9 nging, do you like YE. NO
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

3. Are there certain foods you feel we NO .sure you'd dislike without having 7 Would I. you be reluctant to learn aever tried them? new sport1n the presence of friends Y” "0
who were experts?

, ,_ f .4. Would you be seriously concerned to ya; no
readinyourhoroscopethatcatastrophe , Chick Dal“ 1'" ‘7
would befall you tomorrow? 8 33:33“{31:32:112 haltefgizfigmuy “53 "° c°"°9° ”0"is his dog"? Plan Representative

i ‘ Before 5“,:5. forty you will
want an n between 25 and

9 Boaylil‘tlegediig‘arsegthm choice v33 no 70 thit‘usend dollerfehh:l Iinaus-a once. you can't e r t new'2; should be based on hearsay? at least "Till?“ afford to pro-
§- If you’re the kind of person who thinks for M "w ' '° '“ n ”M". ourself, then choosing a cigarette—WE 3314:? 393333331: '13.:.5 has?!” a careful study of the facts—not “III. III Your Mm out of neck-

on qmck decisions. With .0 ensure “d W- ,—
Men and women who think for them- “”8. It: 7:39;: I "'35:;

selves usually smokeVICEROY. Theirgood " " " “a "
judgment tells them there’s only one ciga- 3:. $311,333., . . . ani rette with a thian man’s filter and a tomorrow.1:. . smoking man’s taste. And that cigarette is ‘ _ -
VICER-OY. (I can tell you ehout it onthe
*If you’ve answered ,“NO” to eight out Of :rMTEAJ-Tglg'h: )2-3000 “y7 ' ' 5' j-- :— the nine questions above, you rag think '' . ' ' 01' 014788”! enose.mawm ' macro.

‘ LIncoIn
. ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
TheMan WhoThinks for Himself Knows — mass... was»... MAN-s use. N" '- W
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W Penn State Cagers Open an.on

O
- ’ -60 5 'th kSoftball Playoffs Begin 59 .eoson w: Poc Con-s- Sun-

a . Penn State will play 22 ments with West Virginia, BASEBALL
basketball games during the Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Colgate, .

In Fra'el'nI'y League 1959-60 season. Euchre“. Rutgers. and Carnegie 3°“? 6mm 7'Hm. Included on the card is a pair Tech. Lenou' Rh!!! 15, Gullfud .5
.By Jay Bra-e of contests in the first Keystone The Nittany Lions will in; North Carolin 8, Neath Cara“-

. Claude he ' ll ' t rt latioiu 't. .The softball playoffs begin in In the other em round game nonmronr LEAGUE on Mtg, '80:”?“fizfi as: ‘ fight"we 3:]; fl“ 8"“ 3‘
' - - the Si a 1w. defeated the - I ~ -. 3 . ' Duke 8, Wake rote-t 4.he Fraternity League this week , 8' Section Penn State in the holiday makers at Lafayette, lad. on T 2 Clemson 3- - - PKAI by Eh scare Cf H. The WG4 6.0 m-CIIE Will be T a le Dil- Dec 5 cachet: .with the Sigma Nu battling Si N , ha ed 0|! e P . . - 8the PKA E 8' pa as scored w t prov Syme 3.3 queenc, “a Pennsylvania. The schedule- Dec"1 flyirginia Tech 9, Virginia

AGR '3' SP ’ 13' *0 be the Will“!!! run III the Owen 1 1-5 cough h 'E 1" t - ' Catawba 3-7, Appalachian 2'4.Chi vs. PKP and KA vs. hum of the sixth With L. B 0 n 813 film, North Carolina State; 5, at
. t . Co he a. d ' E .' Section I] slated to open the campaign at Purdue; 12, at West Virginia; eDelta 318- The Slgma Nu fre- ' 0" “’ "“9 Becton 1 6-0 North Carolina State on Dec. 1. 15, Syracuse; 19, Colgate; 28- GOLF

WW is the defending champs Donahoe 0'; egondqu’ay Bgitme, Vetville 4-2 will play nine home games and 29, Keystone Classic; Jan. 5, ‘
in the Fraternity softball “"1? b2“ t cthe “a" t has: Turlington 1-5 13 on the road. The schedule at Carnegie Tech; 9, West Vir- North Carolina 16. Wake PM
1 grou 0 rs - Bagwell 2 1-5 includes home-and-home assign- 3., m STATE 9... g 11.eague. . man, who threw to home plate
The following teams emerged too late to get Coulter. This was B Section III 4 2 -

victorious in the games above: a close victory for the Nu’s. ecton 2 - N
Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma Phi, However, when you are champs, Watauga 4‘2 once- PILAND's RESTAURANT
AGR, and PKP. everybody wants to knock you Bagwell 1 3‘3 The Varsity Rifle Team Ban- Mm. 2 V‘smu.” Drlllk $15
A“ the games except the Del- 0‘" of the play"“3' Tucker 2 1'5 quet scheduled for Friday eve- 608 W 5““. St N 1 .90 -

ta Sig-KA game were close. The Next week the semi-final Section IV ning at 6:30 has been cancelled. ' ' 9'" I. M
Delta Sigs won by a score of rounds will find the Sigma Nu’s Tucker 1 5-1 The banquet will be held at a TI“ ‘4 lastin- Campus
13-0 over the KAs. The game vs. ACE and PKP vs. Delta Alexander 3-3 later date to be announced by »
was called at the end of four Sigma Phi. The winners of Berry 2-4 Coach Paul Hoffman. An an-
:nnings because of the ten run these two games will battle for Owen 2 2-4 nouncement of this date will be
imit in intramural softball the Fraternity League softball Section V run in The Technician. (All

games. championship. S. Wing 2 4-1 Varsity Rifle Team members CAN/IT GET HOME FOR
The Sigma Chi’s lost a heart- The following is the final N. Wing 1 4-2 are urged to follow The Tuh' MOTHER'S DAY?

breaker in extra innings by the standings of the Fraternity N. Wing 2 3-2 nician for information concern- ’
score of 7-3. With the score tied League Sections and the Dormi- S. Wing I (dropped) ing this date.) THEN USE OUR ATTRACTIVE MOTHER'S DAY
in the bottom of the seventh tory Sections: 0 l3.3 the Sigma Chi’s had mum“ E8§3§A¢SD LET US WRAP A BOX OF CANDY
on second and third with nobody FRATERNITY LEAGUE NG'
out. However, Dave Jamey, HlGHT CLEANERS & LAUNDRY Featuring
pitcher for the PKP’s, bore ' Section I
:37: and retired the next three Sigma Nu 4_2 SHIRTS LAUNDERETTE Whitman

rs on pop files to the infield. PKP 4_2 Pen burn and
In the top of the eight the SAE 3_3
”(Pa tallied. four runs to put Kappa Sig 1-5 ONE DAY SERVICE ON DRY CLEAN'NG Russell Stover Candies
the game on "‘9' (Sigma Nu winner in playoff
The SPE’s, only team in the with PKP) . . .Fraternity league to go unde_ . Your Satisfaction 18 Our First Concern v illa e Pharmac

feated during the regular sea- Section II 2
son, lost their first round game AGR 4-
to the AGR’s by a score of 9-6. FarmHouse 4-2 ACROSS FROM THE TOWER Cameron Village
Outstanding player of the game Delta Sig 4-2
was Gordon Sawyer, who hit 'Sigma Pi 0-6 I.“two home runs for the (Delta Sig Winner by toss; AGR --"'-""-""""II I I {llmmuflfllmmlllllullflfllmfllIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM“
Chuck Edwards pitched the vic- second.) ' i
wry for the AGR’s. . HARRELL'S GULF ESection Ill SERVICE 3

Sigma Chi 5-1 5
DUKE PKA 4-2 2(Continued from page 4) TKE 3-3 Tilt“. BATTERIES, ACCESSORIB g 3 NIGHTS A WEEK

he has meant much to the suc- LCA 2-4 g
;, cess of the Wolfpack . . . but, pKT 2-4 MechanicTOn Duty At A" § AT THE

leveryone connected with State . ‘ imos g
Will be following his Blue Dev- Section IV Regular Customers Get Free Lubricationils, next year with interest, and SPE 6-0 E 100 ’. . very 0 MilesWishing him the best of every- KA 5-1. H _ .
"“8" fig; cm . $2 3611 Hillsboro St. 'rr 4-0263

TARHEELS . PEP (dropped) See EDDIEOP .
(Continued from page 4)

conference play and 7-9 overall.
The Wolfpack played errorless
ball in the field. The game from
a spectator’s standpoint was an ‘
excellent played game.

”The Man That‘ Brought
. ' PIZZA ms to Raleigh"

use BEVERAGES ron YOUR PARTIB ...........$23

ANNOUNCING Tl-IE OPENING OF
THE PAD'S NEW PARTY ROOM!

lhe lechnician —-Corner of West In Hillebero Ste.—

Deadlmes= *:-*‘ " . STEPHENSON’S

a 5- _ nec’ono DEPT.
Mon. at 7:30 p.m.

C()l I, T l\ l BL“:

MALAGUENA

Tues. at 7:30 p.m.

coLo gun-rs
'ro GO—65c , . . . . MUSIC or CUBA
HALF-QUARTS M0,, -. people drop in for Camels than any other 1- I'llS ORCHESTRA
TO 59—3“: cigarette on earth. It stands to reason: the best PERCY FA' H ‘l

. "- Ell tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend ,
40 oz :5 C" S of‘costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich

c flavor and easygoing mildness.
See Chris . ..
at the . a. J. Reynolds Tobacco 00.. Winston-Salem, a. 0.Put fade and fancy stuff in the pest . e e

Have a _re_a_l cigarette—have a CAMEI.

Stephenson Music Co.
- CAMERON VILLAGE

1

Subway Tavern
1900” Hilde” St.

TE L944)
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Service

Warren's
Restaurant
30l West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS"

Wear The
an-aad-Oaly

I Made By

JOCKEY SHORTS

MEN’S

WEAR

Hillsboro at State College

» no Elm IT man
Acolumn of incidental intelligence

by Jockey“ brand

“OENTlEMAN AND SCHOLAR“
High praise, indeed, for any
man! But did you know that
the description comes from
Robert Burns—who said it first
about adog? Here’s the quote:

”His locked, lettered, browbrass collar
Showed him the gentleman

and scholar.”
You'll find the couplot in
Burns’ ”The Two Dogs.”

“THE MORNING AFTER"
This horrible time was first im-
mortalized by George Ade in
"The Sultan of Sulu." Here's

‘ NI. way he put it:
;" ”But, R-E-M-O-R-S-El
? The Water-wagon is the

I place for me;
it is no time for mirth and

laughter,
’ " The cold, gray dawn of the

morning afterl"

“MAN SITES DOG"
of news, and we're all in-
debted to John B. Bogart, ci
editor of the old New Y
Sun (1873-90) who first said!
"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because i
happens so often. But if aman bites a dog, that is
newsl"

That’s overybody’s definition I

(

JOCA'GIIUnderwear
What’s true abodtuexpressions is also true about styles.
“WWWL”Trim?"T“"°r.$°&".‘.7...."'°""c......"“""n ma e on y
invented Jockey underwear—and no can compare
with .I brand for quality, comforta fit. For under-och

twearthat betterbecameitfitsbetterfinsiston
brand —the original comfort-tailored underwear.Y
tinditatbetterstoresstoreseverywhere. Reoogniaeitbyile

Service Group Names Officers
1’!a looting of the Alpha were electedtoofice: Bill Smith, service; Paul Briggs, Fr., Lex—

r Fraternity, So.,Asheville, N. C.—President; ington, N. C.—Vice President in
was on Tuesday, Jim Greiner, Jr., Richmond, Va. charge of pledging; John Price,

33. the following "men —Vice President in charge 01 Fr., Asheville, N. C.—Recording
'Secretary; Pete Gernert, Fr.,
Andrews, N. C.—Corresponding
Secretary; Ted Hogan, 80., Gra.
ham, N. C.-—-Treasurer; Gene
Brown, Jr.—Durham, N. C.—
I-Iistorian; Tom McCaskill, Jr.,
Wingate, N. C.—Sgt. of Arms;
Larry Stevens—Alumni Sect.;
Prof. S. T. Ballenger—Faculty
Advisor.

A...P0 passed a motion to
give the Salvation Army Boy
Scout Troop $65.00 for the sup-
port of twenty boys going to
summer camp.
Last Tuesday, 13 pledges be-

came brothers of A.P.O. ThisSee SERVICE, page 8

Wash-ind I__I

And now at last the long
awaited and highly anticipated
ALTON AWARDS. First a
word of explanation: The
awards presented are given
strictly by one person, us. The
choices and» decisions are those
of ours only. No other person
on this campus, including other
members of The Technician
staff, is responsible. So if you
don’t like the choices, gripe!
Gripe to us by letter; We love
mail. First, Movies: Best film
of 1958—“Cat on a Hot Tin
Roo ”; Best actress—Elizabeth
Taylor with Joan Woodward
and Kim Novak as runners-up;
Best actor—Paul Newman with
Pat Boone and Jimmy Stewart
as runners-up; Best supporting
actress—Judy Anderson; Best
supporting actor—Burl Ives;

DI
IOOKS AND GREETING CARDS'

Sembower’s Bookshop
VA 0-3040

400 Hllsboro St.

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE AND AMERICAN rooo

EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

.l. Garland Maddrey
OVner

WW ‘

Discount To
College Students

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
'ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
soar REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR

Specialized Brake Service

.1

TE 2-7061

3005 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.

TE 4-3234

Most unusual performance by
anyone— Ros Russell for“Auntre Mamen
Best horror movie—“The Hor—

ror of Dracula”; Best mystery
movie—“Vertigo”; Best musi-
cal—“Mardi Gras”; Best com-
edy—“This Happy Feeling”;
Best drama—“The Long, Hot
Summer”; Best science-fiction
——“Rodan”; Best fantasy—
“The 7th Voyage of Sinbad”;
Best adventure movie—“The
Tarnished Angels”; Best car-
toon series—Roadrunner; Best
foreign film—“And God Creat-
ed Woman” which did have. a
story. Refpr to a previous col-
umn for more details on this!!
Best Religious film—“The Ten
Commandments.”
Now, television: Best televis-

ion actress—You guessed it:
t'Eve Arden; Best TV actor—
Gale Gordon; Best Support-
ing actress—Jane Morgan;
Best supporting actor—Dick
Crenna; Best series of any
type—“Our Miss Brooks”; Best
comedy (excluding “O.M.B.”, of
course)—“I Love Lucy"; Best
mystery — Alfred Hitchcock;
Best drama Loretta Young;
Best western—(if there is one!)
the original “Cheyenne”; Best
music show—“Pat Boone Chevy
Show”; Best TV director—Lar-
ry Berns; Best TV writer—Al
Lewis with Joe Quillan as run-
ner-up; Best announcer—Mar-
vin Miller; Best serious actor—
Robert Rockwell; Best serious
actress-—Loretta Young; Best
family show—“Father Knows
Best” with the runner-up being
“Ozzie & Harriet”; Best panel
show—“I've Got a Secret”;
Best male panelist—Bennett
Cerf; Best female panelist—
Jayne Meadows with Betsy
Palmer as runner-up; Best TV
MC—Garry Moore.

Radio: Best radio show—
“One Man’s Family”; Best ac-
tress——Barbara Fuller, with
Anne ~Whitfield and Bernice
Berwin as runners-up; Best
actor -— Ben Wright with Vic
Perin and Russel Thorson as
runners-up. Best radio writer,
director and producer — Carl-
ton E. Morse; Best local music
show — “Our Best to You”;
Best teenage and young peo-
ple’s show — f‘Hi Fi Club”;

e

FINE FURNITURE

SINCE 1905

Shop In Raleigh

Why pay, full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh's qualitystore for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $00.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenience of buying direct is mor‘e
than offset by the money saved.

OPEN NIGHTS
Except Wed. and Sat.

TE 2-3282

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE CO.

"as-news. -

.. -

Best local announcer—tab be,
tween Bob Dupree and Jimnty
Capps; Runners-up are Bob
West, Bill Jackson, and Ted
Daniel; Most promising new an-
nouncers—Buck Poe and Dan
Careva; Best radio station
far as overall programing
—WPTF with WKIX as a very
hot contender; Best religious
program — Billy Graham.

Music: Best male vocalist—-
Pat Boone with Ricky Nelson
and Perry Como as runners-
up; Best female vocalist—Patti
Page with Doris Day as runner-
up; The top ten of 196&—l.
Twilight Time; 2—Big Man;
3—Poor Little Fool; 4—My Old
Flame; S—Gingerbread; 6—
Summertime Blues; 7—-If
Dreams Came True; 8—April
Love; 9—Yakety Yak; 10——
Ieft—Right Out of Your Heart.

Miscellaneous awards—Most
promising new TV show—Ann
Sothern; Best cartoonist —
Leonard Starr; Best of all com-
ic strips—“On Stage”; 3:; It,
comical comic strips—1.va
nuts; 2. “Blondie”; 3. Dennis;
They’ll Do It Every Time; Best
TV critic William Ewald;
Best local critic—Ray Lowery;
Best local comic strip — The
Family Doctor; Best vocal
group—who else but the Plat-
ters. Runners-up, Mickey &
Sylvia, and The Four Preps;
Best non-fiction book—“Twixt
Twelve & Twenty”; Best love-
lorn columnist—“Dear Abby”;
Most promising new comic
strip—The Muffins; State Col-
lege’s two best journalism
friends —— Herbert O’Keef and
A. C. Snow; Most popular Tech.-
m‘cian column—Clean Living
with Way Out as a runner-up.

Perhaps, after wading
through this, you’re disappoint-
ed, disgusted, pleased, thrilled,
or puzzled. Write us if you’i'e
suffering from one of the above.
Although this is admittedly a
slightly partial list, the awards
are sincerely and honestly giv-
en. Congratulations to all!

uflfl'

Frank Sinatra, Dean Mart .
and Shirley McClain are a to
of the stars ‘who came runnin
in “ . . . Some Came Running"
the next film at the Varsity.

Get WILDROOl‘

CREAM-OILCharlio'

CARRIE Z. Nation, barmai
says: “Smart men choose Wilt
root, the non-alcoholic h
tonic!” '

at Wildruot ‘§
and...le
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10 State Students Awarded Atomic Energy Commission Fellowships5*. U. 8. Atomic Energy Com-0°
mission Fellowships, ranging

in

in value from $1,600 to $2,000
each, have been awarded to 10

‘ ... 'neering students in State
College’s Physics Department.

College oficials said the
awards will provide for the
study of nuclear science and
engineering during the 1959-60
academic year.

State College students chosen
to receive the fellowshipsz'

Clarence O. Thornburg, Jr.,
James W. Byrd, Critz H.
George, Alfred L. Mowery, Jr., .
Claude G. Poncelet, Thomas F.
Wyke, Lawrence Harris, Jr., ,
Lawrence A. Mink, William c. I ’
Remini, and Carl M. Penney. ‘ - -
The award winners were . .

FOR 'STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERSthroughout the United States
and Puerto Rico selected to par- ‘
ticipate in the Commission’s
fellowship program which is ad-
ministered by the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies, Rambler"Amer/can".’ COlUMBlaqriHOPHow
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Big—car roominess... H'“ 5F”

' The fellowship winners may small—car economy... or new we:
. use the awards for the'first, . . ‘ . .\ x... . . fans In performance! “*1 ”"9” 'n' ”9"1‘35'; second, or third year of grad- ...; :,. ... . '3 . I. _= ' ‘1 ' 5.3a n, ,1 w. r.
,- uate study and may be used '
; toward earning either a mas-
c ter’s or Ph.D. degree.
1' They are valued at $1,600,
[3 $1,800, or $2,000 depending on
t- the recipient’s year of study.
lg The fellowships were estab- . , . .. ,
p, lished by the commission to en- ‘ 1.; _ 1.: .3 _ . . I~ . ...-2
lg courage more graduate students " I ' ' 11.; " .z.
t. to pursue courses of study in 253'
a, ,this field, so as to help meet *‘" I. 100 THIRD PRIZES -

the nation’s increaslng' demands '
e. for highly-trained scientists
a and engineers in nuclear activ- lMl RSON IRANSISIORlties. RA mos

P.l"‘l-.erl w m power
may“, l‘illU W'. on l act
of lmlterlea

upAND LIVEIT up! ....rsame. offsi- you 621clisncss i. will!
So pick your pack—save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fan and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN—HAVE Fun-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as'easy as it looks. At

33.2.23?333mg:mists: .‘223’35$;ngfifi’ieméisipiif1.22. '3“..'2§'i>."3§'.‘»°%?r;$‘3i13 500 F0URTH PRI Z ES:
(PIN) or “E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But-only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging stafi, Cartons of Amerlca ' s finest Cigarettes
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

The Sleepy View

cwas AGRO“: I
1- The College Puzzle Contest is open to college I 1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. F 1L 5s 0
students and college faculty members except em- 6. Some college students. . I
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett I 10. When at .I........ . Light up an Oasis. A E r T
& Myers and its advertising agencies. i; $13¥§¥$§3§2§§3°m" A A I I
2. Fill in all missin letters _ , , print clearly. Use I 13. One expects ......... discussions. in a sociology class. . .
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words if; {‘nfifigflffi #1531313?and. desired?“ annoy a “and“? instructor. P I L I

I I II prohibited. After oil have completed the puzzle, I 18: Germanium ( hem.) '
T h . N _ . send it along Wit an: em t package wrapgers 19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.) L O T I

L D 0 1 V ' 9 W of the same brand from M. Chesterfiel 01' I 21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
. , Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn 22. Sometimes a girl on a date must ......... into her pocketbook to help I Y E ' E

Mi'l'on’ 0' "mes a year faminIntidt: coanletg gafkafigigfirfigzg I 23 Tall); t"ligated:.biiilder's ’ may fascinate a poorly developed man I. oneo e ree rans o: r . . ' . -drivers and students keep P. 0. Box 271, New Yell-)1: 46. If. Y. Enter 98 I .3:- gi‘fnnr‘iecraslxgfigemgéfi'bw by a forest fire R S I- - often as ou wish, but e sure to enc ose six . . _ ......... .awoke WI"! safe NODOZ package a,“ pore (or a facsimile) with each :9. 21th:]:rtraiteiirting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first . . . . . . .. E . I
. entry. Illegibfia entries will not be considered. I 3% Eat?” if“ Afr“ (€be be D P

I , . . . ami lal' 01' acu y mom I'. -let "60620aIeft you 3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight: I 35. Associate in Arts (Abba) . . s U I .Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight, . 3;; age coulghap :r quétefhafgllfds's' at times. .- .
' Friday, June 5, 1959. . I . verse 9 1‘8 par 0, " - , E R I .. 38. What Will soon appear in a bombed-out city. .through conege’ too 4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards ”w" . 8 L l

Corporation, an independent judging orgamza- I 3"” be . '. ’ d d l l
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf— tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought ; Ihe ‘Bmmng 3“ 9" 1; .P 995“"; a at' am ’ ’
feine—the same pleasant stim- of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants Will I 3: Seam: 5’;a third 13:2“ oéna’k‘s'i‘é' ° 3 V ° '° ' I
“1““ 3’09 ”1'03 in “25°9- Faet- be required t0 c0mP‘efie ‘“ 25 9“”3 "1.9 4. When one is ......... acked. it could be cxssperoting to remember mar cum" arms as cm as '08 mler, handler, more rehable: non- followmg statement: My favorite cigarette ,l’s I a few articles that ghoul be includ d. Mall Unfit m”. P. 0‘ Box 21l. “u York m. Vat. .. I .
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an (Chesterfield) (l.&M) or (Oasis) because ..... . 5, It would pay to be eaten“ when has is _. ________ m. to .m mm M.”new a sun's (I .
accurate amount of dependable Entries will be Judged on originality, aptness of 6. Grounds to relax on with a mild HESTERFIELD. . mum.)m. Chesterfield. u... or«mm I _
stimulation to ‘keep your mind thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards I 7. Author ......... Ambler. . . . .
and body alert during study and Corporation. Duplicate prizes Will be awarded 3' Emmet Attortney ({9th Id 1 the "en Won“. 9 I .
exams until you can rest or sleep. in event of final ties. Illegible entries Will not be I 12- An. {flag-ti“ {wirelszll 0“ P “99about “gt lands. I. 1..

P. 3.: When you need NoDoz, 00mm“??- BY 9'1““?! 3“ entrant“ “ 99 that 141 ......... are hard to study: """"" 'it’ll probably be late. Play safe. {beaglfmon of the ludees shall be 81 and I $3. sltonehnronze and no; ....... . . ‘17.in g. . ow eiiicans sa . “ es”. .
Keep ? supply handy. . . _ 23. All L&M cigarettgs are “ ......... high" in smokingm I .;I5. Solutions must be the original work Of the 25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race. . :55

contestants submitting them. All entries become .27. Initials of Oglethorpe. Iona, Rutgers and Emerson. .
the to 'ggett M are and none ml] 28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.) w .
be p peers}! 0‘ Ll 'y 30 Golf mound"tum ’ 32.0w uial for place where theaucsttobscommmdrauu. mmnmumumuuuauuu.
‘Winnmwinbenofifiedb manum” 32.;38'; “£8“ (Ab!!!) mgsuhmMY““gm'fi~u

- . ren ~ _ .m . hm possible after completion of t e contest. I 85. w,” Mme, might be and. I ... I‘ 1
5,1,3”, 33"“. I“). ‘ 1. This contest is subject to all Federal, Sta 3'» WM"?“mmm. 0w— "'- _

*» if ,'x..“MM:.k‘u: —. A.. 7“ ... .-....a.-. ... r“ . . '- ._...—.I.. .. ”Wm“?
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this“busy"doctorlancedthe
:onhisneck.

”Ii—WOW!!! Every minute is
New Year's Eve!!

O O O
, Too Bad: Speaking of the
II Department, I'll bet the IE
doe traflc will be pretty
huvy for a while till the boys
find out that the new luscious
doll ad, a secretary is happily
and permanently married.

0 O 0
Handwriting on the

Milton Ussey, a rather observ-
ant young man, and a frequent
contributor to this column, tells
this story.
Leaving Daniels Hall in the

”I! All after a nerve-racking,
:nil-biting cram session for

Strength of Materials hour
' ‘ Milton passed a classroom

had obviously been used
1* someone else’s cram session.

‘ Oaks cups, wadded paper, and
Wbutts littered the floor;
did on the blackboard, amid a
jumble of diagram and equa-
tions some ,poor shook soul had
written, for all the world to
see, this agonizing message: “I
HATE this place!"

0 0 0
Here on Medics: In the sto-

ries about our infirmary that
have appeared here, I may have
given the, impression that the
atlas infirmary organization
sfinks. If so, I apologize to the
inflrmary staff. The. nurses do
a beautiful job and are loved

. by their partients—particularly
Miss .Duke. But the fact re-
mains that that certain “busy"
doctor is giving the infirmary a
black eye with his seeming in-
difl'erence.
For instance, a friend of this

column tells about going to see

“Lean over and let me take a
look at. the boil,” the doctor
said. Then, without warning,
and without cleaning the area,
this “busy” doctor lanced the
boil. No antibodies were admin-
istered. ‘
The next day, the boy awak-

ened with a fever and an in-
flamed and infested neck. Rath-
er than get the same slipshod
treatment from Dr. “Busy,” the
boy went home to see his fam-
ily doctor. Several weeks of
treatment were needed to cor-
rest the situation.
Wonder if Dr. -“Busy” also

makes lamp shades from human
skin? .

0 0 0
Bouquets: Congratulations to

the Agromeck Editor Boswell
and his staff for a terrific job
well done. This year’s annual is
the best in many years. And
I’ll s'wear that black is white.

0 t I
Chapel Hill is Thaw-Way,

Fellows: Those affectionate boys
that have started frequenting
a local beverage shop are not
Design Students. They were
run out of an uptown estab-
lishment and are trying to set
up shop close to the college.
Why ‘don’t you beverage con-

sumers let these sweet fellows
know that they are at the wflmg
branch of the Greater Univer-
sity.

Sigma Upsilon Alpha Report:
The omcers and brothers of
SUA are eagerly looking for-
ward to the opening of their
Co-ed Nudist Camp in June.
Organized to'gkeep the young
people off the streets and out of
trouble during the summer, the
SUA men are planning a few
study courses that will prepare

0 II II

the young people to better meet'
the challenge and complexity of
modern urban living.

Courses such as Proper Drug
Administration, Switchblade-
ology, Pornographic Composi-
tion, and Zip Gun Construction
should go a long way in help-
ing the deserving young people
of our society to find their place
in the sun.-

r' fit. As has been pointed out here
PENN STATE

_ (Continued from page 5)
ginis; ’12, at Bucknell; 23, Pitts-
burgh; 30, Carnegie Tech; Feb.
2, Bucknell; 6, Gettysburg; 10,
at Navy; 13, Rutgers; 19, at
Colgate; 20, at Syracuse; 25,
Lolligh; 27, at Pittsburgh; Mar.
4, at Temple; 5, at Rutgers.
335::-

an YOU INTERESTED

IN A rsormsLE

PART-TIME JOB?

.. ‘P—Ildlfyougn

his the sammer and for the

WRAL‘I'elsvhleaea

’ innumerable times, Sigma Up-
silon Alpha is a real Civic-
minded, Public spirited organ-
ization and Clean Living heart-
ily endorses their community
service functions.

(Get WILDROOT I

CREAM-fill. Charlie!

J. Pm Snmv,‘ hair expert,
says: “Quack down on that mes-
a] hair with Wildroot Cream-
«Imsaammun Many.

Justalirtlebit ,7
of Wildroot £
and ...WOW! ‘

Vegan sorg_'_ “run“I V14";YV‘',lfl‘h"
¥. 7,? “ "V .. "I; ‘ . TFij 7 -

.v' 34w"- , 71.. Men-m, "77"Cv -,~,, -1“ ‘J‘M (gig: . Vex", '19." --:- -.-_ H (gr;
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Little Theater
(Wire-penal)

her final mature courage. “In
‘spiteofeverythinglstillbe-
lieve that people are really
good at heart,” Anne Frank
says only moments before the
gutters] shouts of the Gestapo
are heard of! stage urging the
refugees to hurry towards their
final destruction.
Taking major roles in the

Frances ~Goodrich-Albert Hac-
ket drama are two State College
people: Jack Peter of the Eng-
lish faculty will play the part of
the gentle, scholarly Mr. Frank
and John Chappell, State sopho-
more in Nuclear engineering
will play the part of the self-
centered Mr. Van Daan. Curtain
time is 8:00 p.m.

Servrce
(Continued from page 0)

pledge class was named Tom
Welsh in the honor of one of
the past community advisers
now working for the Army in
Washington, D.C. The names
and home towns of the 13 are:
J. Moore, Raleigh, N. C.; F. D.
Rackley, Raleigh, N. C.; J. T.
Price, Ashville, N. C.; W. H.
Wilkey, Asheville, N. C.; P. R.

lhe lechnician *‘

Deadlines:

Mon. at 7:30 p.m.

Tues. at 7:30 p.m.

ll. Alligood,
R. N. Bolt, Pantego, N. 0.; M.
Montgomery, Smithileld, N. C.;
A. Martin, Decatur, 111.; P. L.
Keyes, Ashland, Va.; J. B.
Turner, Dunn Loringe, Va.; H.
P. Coulter, Greenville, S. C.

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I. Fender.

Repairs—Parts
Accessories.' at All Kink

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Yarborough ,
Garage

B Dixie Avenue TE 2-68l l
Across Street from Old Location

SEE OUR COLLECTION
- ' OF

KNIT SHIRTS

a solid Colors wrth' I
Small Motiits ................ 3.90

0 Golf Knits with
Emblems ......................5.00

. O l00%lan Lon Knits ....7.98
O Loeoste Alligator in

Solids and Heathers
. from 8.50

These and others to
choose from . . . all hand
washable, ribbed collar
and cuffs. All with long
tails. SéM-L-XL sizes.

WEAR
l-lillsboro at State College

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out . . . well, maybe not the
whole town . . .to see little Bob-
by Collegebound off to the
University. There he was in
his hand-stained bucks . . .
pleatless khakis . . . and his
varsity sweater. (Badminton .
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja . . . ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.
As the Toonerville local

pulled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby’s
mother. Who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforgettable reply.
Bobby, head high, shoulders
back, answered . . . “I.willl
I will wash my shirts.” Ah,
smart boy. He’ll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence . . . for Bobby
Collegeboundhadboughth
HeIIsen“Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
hebetied toMother'sapron.

Th Day Jamaica. NM Away...
0"- N147, MAMW

His all cotton Van Heusen
“Vantage” Shirts need not be
ironed. Bobby Collegebound .
could Wash his Van Heusen
“Vantage” Shirts himself . . .
and in a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day . . . far from home
. . . Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
“Vantage” all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.
“Now,” Sonja cried hyster-

ically . . . “I’ve lost him for-
ever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll.
be the targetof every girl on
campus. If only I had passed
bookkeeping I could have
gone, too."
As the train pulled away,

Bobby’s mother faced east
and said . . .“Thank you, Van
Heusen “Vantage,” for being
like a mother to my son!"

In white, choice of collar
styles, $4.00 at better
stores everywhere. Or write
to: Phillips-Van Heusen Cor-
poration, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10. N. Y.

7,. -—J,—,fpv~. Iv :wv'"'51.:ng wmflf'?

FERGUSON'S
HARDWARE
2900 Hillsboro St.
TEmple

PLAY GOLF

Chevi: Hills
Wake For“ M

Students Always
Welcome
Complete

Household Needs

Green Fees

Hoaliedayskum ............$ISO

IreheSarviea,WhealIalanaIng‘

(By lheAuihor41“Rally Roundthe Flag, Boys!”and,
“Wool Boy with 0mm

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3‘
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social science,
let us take up the subject of anthropology—the study of man
and his origins. ,
The origin of man was indeed a puzzle until the Frenchman,

Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shinbone of
Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. What Sigafoos was
doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story. Sigafoos
was a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always find
him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping barley water and ogling the
girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he
gambled heavily at roulette and go-fish; in between times he
worked on his stamp collection, which was one of the largest
in Paris.

. gum: r! , ..’r& r, z
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Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gambling
at the casino. He was seriously contemplating suicide-when,
quite unexpectedly, a letter arrived * from one Lotus Petal
McGinnis, a Javanese girl and an avid stamp collectgzrnwith
whom Sigafoos had beeni corresponding from time to time
through the international stamp collectors journaL "Until now
the nature of their correspondence, though friendly, had been
strictly philatelic, but in this new letter Lotus'Petal declared
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
him and wanted to marryvhim. She said she was eighteen years
old, beautiful and docile, and her father, the richest man in the
tribe, had agreed to'give half his fortune to the husband of her
choice. Sigafoos, pcnniless and desperate, immediately booked
passage for Java.
The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight Siga-

foos. She was, as she said, beautiful—but only by local stand-
ards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her pointed scarlet teeth
and the chicken bones hanging’ from her ears would be con-
sidered chic along the Champs Elysées. '

‘ But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal claimed, the richest man
in the tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his
tribe was prune pits.

Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which was
his dOWry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the jungle,
swearing vilely and kicking at Whatever lay in his path. Stomp-
ing thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a
heap of old bones which—what do you knowl—turned out to
be Pithecanthropus Erectus!
But I disgress. From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man

evolved slowly hpward in intellect. By the Middle Paleolithic
period man had invented the leash, which was a remarkable
technical achievement, but frankly not particularly useful until
the Mesolithic period when man invented the dog.

In the Neolithic period came the most important discovery
in the history of man—the discovery. of agriculture. Why is this
so important? Because, good friends, without agriculture there
would be no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be no
Marlboro, and without Marlboro you would be without the
finest filter cigarette that money can buy, and I would be with-
out, a job. '

That’s why. .Imlasm

Without tobacco you wouldalso be without llarlboro’e statu-
. cigarette. Philip Morris, a non-filter smoke that carsft. be
beat. Philip Morris or Marlboro—pick your pleasure.


